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INTRODUCTION 
Commemorative Edition

This special edition has been published for the benefit 
of the residents, their families and friends of 

Fourways Gardens Estate.

Fourways Gardens Estate was the first estate proclaimed 
in South Africa and we believe that after more than thirty 
years of growing from strength to strength, this milestone 

should be celebrated.

Many people assisted with the stories and background that for 
most is just distant history.  We however hope that this edition 

will shed some light on the humble beginnings of 
Fourways Gardens Estate.

Grateful thanks to each and every one 
who had a hand in compiling this Fourways Gardens Estate 
Commemorative Edition.
In dusting off the memories of the early days of Fourways Gardens 
Estate we hope we have reminded you of those heady days full of 
hope, planting the seeds of your lives, seeing your children grow up 
and remembering the dreams you had and the friends you made over 
the years.
Special mention goes to management and the Fourways Gardens 

Home Owners Association for assistance, time and good memories! 
Thanks too must go to all those who sent information and old 
photographs for our History section and gave up their time to tell 
their stories. Your input was much appreciated.
Lastly, thanks to all those who contributed in any way towards 
creating this Commemorative Edition, including our loyal 
advertisers.  

Kathy Thersby, editor of Fourways Gardens Residential Estate Magazine
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The History of FWG

Looking back . . .
In the beginning was a 
dream… the dream of a safe, 
beautiful, peaceful place to 
make one’s home, to create 
a community of like-minded 
people who treasure their 
privacy and their families.

From 20 Soetdoring 
pavement towards Oudoring 
and Katdoring

Early days – The Waltons planting their � rst trees at 20 Soetdoring
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Down at the lake with the clubhouse in the backgroundBraaiing at the Gazebo on the lake

History

The corner of Soetdoring 
Way and Paperbark Road, 

looking towards the entrance 
to Phase I. Taken from 20 

Soetdoring Way. Must have 
been taken around 1987/8

The � rst phase of the Fourways Gardens 

Residential Estate was proclaimed in 1984 

(followed by the next two phases during 

the late 1980s and the � nal phase in 2005) and Anglo 

American Corporation established the township. 

What a momentous day that must have been! How 

exciting it must have been to be involved in creating 

the very � rst gated community on such as scale. 

South Africans were very nervous of the political 

climate prevailing at the time. 1990 heralded the news 

that State President FW de Klerk was beginning the 

negotiated transition to end apartheid; the African 

National Congress, the Pan Africanist Congress and the 

Community Party were unbanned; Nelson Mandela was 

released from prison after serving 27 years; and the state 

of emergency was ended. Life as we used to know was 

no more.

No wonder that families were looking for a safe haven. 

By all accounts, erven in Fourways Gardens Residential 

Estate sold like the proverbial hot cakes, and the estate 

� ourished.

Every homeowner was obliged to belong to the 

Homeowners Association, which was responsible for 

such things as perimeter security, internal security, 

maintenance of private open spaces, the collection of 

levies and management of the architectural rules.

According to Sally Baikie Associates, professional land 

surveyors and town and regional planners, FWG is very 

fortunate for many reasons, the � rst being that it has one 

of the few protected water courses and wetlands that 

don’t lie under electricity pylons. The second is that the 

open spaces have been protected and beauti� ed and 

there are “� ngers” of open space to make for pleasant 

walking trails. Thirdly, Sally says that FWG Estate is not 

hamstrung by having a golf course, as most estates that 

do have a course have found them to be uneconomical 

and a drain on � nances since there are not enough golf 

rounds necessary to sustain a golf course.

I’m sure that most residents are unaware that the 

shops and garage are part and parcel of the township, 

as is the land on which residents park their trailers. That 

land is actually set aside for the proposed K56 four-

lane road. It is interesting to note that there were plans 

to erect a cell phone mast in the road reserve, but the 

majority of residents were against it, and the plans were 

set aside.
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History

Taken from 20 Soetdoring 
looking up the road, the 
other home in background is 
11 Soetdoring

Early resident Trish Walton remembers back from 1987:
which she was a member) started the very first 

newsletter about the Estate and organised events 

such as raft races on the dam, go-karting races, Guy 

Fawkes, Carols by Candlelight and the Children’s 

Christmas Party. In those days the clubhouse was 

only open on a Friday night and they only served 

Portuguese steak with an egg on top!

Living as they were “in the sticks”, the closest 

grocery shops were the Spar on Kingfisher Drive and 

the Pick n Pay at Lonehill. For any other purchases, 

they had to drive to Sandton.

Trish laughs as she tells me her first levy was the 

princely sum of R28! Current levies are R2 175. An 

estate agent herself, she points out that while the 

first stands went for approximately R35 000, you’d 

now pay in the region of 1.5-2 million.

Uptake of stands was rapid and consequently 

the Estate developed quickly and I bet Trish would 

agree that was one of her smartest buys! 

Driving around one day in the farmland 

of what is now FWG Estate, Trish and her 

husband were surprised to see that a high 

wall had been erected in the middle of nowhere. On 

closer inspection, they saw a signboard on Bushwillow 

Road advertising a residential estate being marketed 

by Amprop and out of curiosity went in to have a look. 

An hour or so later, they were the proud owners of a 

stand in Fourways Gardens Residential Estate, the � rst 

such secure estate in the country! Two years later, in 

1988, they moved into their new home, one of the 16 

houses or so at the time.

Trish fondly remembers the happy times they 

had feeding the ducks at the dam and fishing and 

relaxing under the gazebo – this later became the 

wetlands. An HOA Entertainment Committee (of 

In those days the clubhouse 
was only open on a Friday night.
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The History of FWG
FOURWAYS 
GARDENS 
MEMORIES
FROM CHARLES & JENNY SCHNEIDER
5 WILD OLIVE ROAD

In August 1987 Jenny and I discovered 
Fourways Gardens

Fourways Gardens was launched by Anglo 

American Property Services (Amprop) in 

November 1986 following The Star Homes 

Festival in October 1986. At the time the logo said “a 

private world in Sandton” and was being marketed by 

Montagu Homes. The entire suburb, consisting only 

Phase 1, was surrounded by a wooden palisade fence 

with security guards at the then gate house entrance. 

A totally unique concept! A few houses from The Star’s 

Ideal Homes Exhibition had already been built along 

Camdeboo Road in Phase 1. The rest of the suburb was 

veld with the exception of one other house near the 

Nature Reserve. The streets themselves were all tarred 

and the intersections were paved. A number of street 

islands just enhanced the absolute peacefulness of this 

suburb. 

We looked around the Estate and put our names 

down on three separate stands. Jenny visited these 

stands over the next couple of weeks at all times of the 

day and night to choose the one that suited us the best. 

Eventually we agreed on one and paid the vast sum or 

R43,000 for our stand. We, at the time, thought that this 

was exorbitant. The planning and building of our home 

took another year until we moved in in October 1988. 

Numerous spec houses and other houses were now 

being built. Raymond Shapiro from Amprop told us 

that in all the records of Anglo American, no property 

development had sold as quickly as this development 

and Fourways Gardens Estate became their � agship for 

other enclosed estates. 

The initial residents of the Estate who lived in 

Fourways Gardens, all knew each other and socialized 

together and we became a very close-knit community. 

We enjoyed various social events such as a memorable 

potjie cooking competition in the Phase 1 Park. Each 

household also planted a tree in the park, and most of 

those trees still stand. Kite � ying and communal braais 

were the order of the day. Security was a nice-to-have 

but was not the main reason for living in FWG Estate at 

the time. 

Amprop managed Fourways Gardens Estate and had 

set themselves a target to hand over the management 

when 60% of all properties were sold. However, in the 

interim we had to form the very � rst Home Owners 

Association, which was done by two residents going 

from door to door and inviting people to join the Home 

Owners Association. Johan Kruger became the � rst 

Chairman and he together with his then committee 

was mainly responsible for setting the guidelines and 

portfolios.  

At the Annual General Meeting held in 1989 at a hall 

at the Kyalami Racetrack a new committee was elected 

Johan Kruger became the � rst Chairman 
and he together with his then committee 
was mainly responsible for setting the 

guidelines and portfolios.
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The History of FWG
with my � rst stint as Financial Trustee in Fourways 

Gardens. At the time our levy was R69.00 a month but 

we recognized that we needed to set money aside to 

enhance security, especially replacing the wooden 

palisade fence with a more secure wall. At the next 

AGM in 1990 I endeared myself to all residents and 

especially Amprop by increasing the levy from R69 

to R172 per month. Having created turmoil I tried to 

resign but landed up being on the Board of Trustees 

for over 18 years. These years included taking over the 

full administration from Amprop and negotiating for 

the inclusion of additional Phases to Phase 1, acquiring 

house a garage and shops. Later on it was proposed 

that it was to be a Farmers’ Market.  

Sandton Municipality went to the extent of 

supplying all residents with indigenous trees for the 

planting of pavements of residents according to the 

street names. They even went to the extent of digging 

the holes on everyone’s pavements and supplying a 

handful of LAN fertilizer for the holes. All we had to do 

was plant the tree in the hole and water it. 

There are so many other memories, such as on 

one New Year’s Day, when the residents manned the 

security gates, as the security guards of the time had 

been arrested by the police for over-celebrating New 

Year’s Eve!  

When we had our � rst Halloween it was a case of 

everyone joining in, both adults and kids, with the 

adults being treated with beer and wine from house 

to house and the children with sweets. Because it was 

open to everybody, we generally had so much fun and 

everyone joined in. Most Halloween evenings ended 

as street parties. Unfortunately the size of the Estate 

and mix of ownership has changed this somewhat.

The AGMs were considered by most residents as 

entertainment and social events of the year. Before we 

had the Clubhouse, we met at Kyalami racetrack and 

afterwards in a marquee in the veld, next to what is 

now the Phase 2 entrance. Every person had an opinion 

as to what should be done and what should not be 

done, sometimes becoming quite heated until they 

were invited to sit on the Board of Trustees. Nothing 

has changed! One of the things that did su� er was the 

size of our Clubhouse. Amprop had set a budget for 

this but it took us at least � ve years to come to some 

form of agreement on what the Clubhouse should 

look like, at which stage we had to reduce the size to 

� t the budget. Mike England was the architectural 

trustee who designed and managed the construction 

of the Club on a strictly honorary basis. In gratitude 

we gave him a painting of the Club. This was the � rst 

time that anybody involved on the Board of Trustees 

had received anything from the Home Owners. Then 

as now, the Board looks after the interests of the Home 

Owners on an honorary basis. On occasions we have 

had Trustees with their own personal agenda and we 

have had Trustees out of their depths in the portfolios 

they were allocated to, but in general every person 

put in a huge amount of time and e� ort for the Estate. 

Trustees meetings were like a convening of friends and 

“unfortunately” more often than not ended well after 

midnight. 

the K56 road reserve, negotiating with Amprop to 

build the Clubhouse (a much smaller Club than was 

originally envisaged in the sales brochures) and 

generally enjoying the growth and spirit of Fourways 

Gardens Estate. 

When I was asked to put something together for this 

publication, Jenny and I dug out our old photo albums 

and looked at the photographs we had taken all 

those years back. The Nature hide was a single-storey 

thatched structure with a book that people could write 

in their sightings. This book included sightings of our 

ostriches, zebra, duiker and tortoises and of course the 

sighting by teenagers of the couple in the house with 

the green roof! 

The original plan for Fourways Gardens Phase 1 

showed that Sunbird Estates was actually meant to 

The AGMs were considered by most 
residents as entertainment and social 

events of the year.
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History

The second Ideal Homes show launched Phase 

2. Once again a selected few show-houses were 

exhibited on Camdeboo Road. An article in the second 

newsletter includes some fascinating information. 

Phase 2 was launched in July 1988 with the Star Homes 

Exhibition running in October 1988. Over 200 stands 

were sold in the � rst 6 months of 1988 in Phase 1 at 

an average price of R53,000 per stand. Stands in Phase 

2 were to be launched at a price of from R45,000 per 

stand as the stands were smaller than those of Phase 

1. Security considerations were already increasing. In 

the newsletter they mentioned that at the beginning 

of 1998 there were 20 families living in Fourways 

Gardens. By October this had increased to 60 families 

with 120 houses under construction. Within 3-4 

years they envisaged 1 000 families, 2 000 vehicles, 

5 000 residents and approximately 3 000 employees 

using the entrances every day. These volumes have 

understandably increased and so has our security. 

Once Phase 2 had begun, the area around the 

lake became more accessible, and we had annual 

raft races as well as � reworks displays. The raft races 

consisted of residents creating mostly unseaworthy 

yet very unique creations to race from one side of 

the dam to the other. These became all-day festivals 

of hilarity. The � reworks displays were well attended 

with people reserving and pegging out their seating 

areas two days ahead of the event. You could not walk 

for people and the atmosphere was incredible, with 

everyone bringing their braais down to the dam and 

making an evening of it. The AGMs in those days were 

exceedingly � ery with the pro- and anti-� reworks 

contingents. In the one year the community voted to 

ban the annual � reworks display. The following year 

the community voted to have the display followed by 

another year of banning it. The Trustees themselves 

were hugely divided but in the end, the decision was 

made to permanently ban � reworks for the sake of 

the environment and wildlife. 

Jenny and I have watched and lived through 

Fourways Gardens, the growth and change, sometimes 

for the better and sometimes for the worse, but at all 

times it has been home in an indigenous environment 

where we have felt secure and in touch.

Before we had the 
Clubhouse, we met at 
Kyalami racetrack and 

afterwards in a marquee 
in the veld.
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FOURWAYS GARDENS MEMORIES
FROM FIONA & TREVOR PAGE

All of our friends thought we were mad 

buying so far out “in the sticks”. We did not 

build straight away as we had to save up as 

many of us who bought at that time.

Trevor grew trees for our future garden from seeds 

and cuttings and we planted them on our empty plot. 

Every weekend we brought barrels of water to water 

them and today they are beautiful mature trees that 

are home to many birds.

Our neighbours at 20 Soetdoring, The Waltons, 

and the Savages at 29 Paperbark all built our houses 

at the same time. We used to meet each other at the 

weekend when we came to see the progress that had 

been made. 

There is a photo of Trevor standing on our plot with 

the very small paperbark tree and a photo of me with 

our sold sign and the original stand number sign. 

An unusual story of early life here was our 

neighbour had a visit from a couple of friends of his. 

They didn’t arrive in the conventional way but in an 

aeroplane. After � ying over Fourways Gardens they 

landed on Bushwillow Drive and walked up the road. 

I doubt whether any pilot would be able to land 

anywhere near Fourways Gardens now.

I opened the � rst Playschool in FWG at my home in 

1996 to accommodate the number of young families 

in Fourways Gardens. We started with � ve children 

but soon were over� owing with applications. The 

community liked the idea of nannies being able 

to walk to a playschool and drop o�  the children 

and walk to collect them all in a safe environment. 

The highlight of the year was always the Christmas 

Concert and Father Christmas.

Our 27 years in Fourways Gardens have been very 

happy ones and we plan to have many more happy 

years here.

My husband Trevor and I bought our stand in Phase 1 (31 Paperbark Rd) on 18 October 1987 
(our first wedding anniversary). There was very little development in the area with the The Star 
Ideal homes on Camdeboo and one or two other houses.
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FOURWAYS GARDENS MEMORIES
FROM CORNI AND COLLEEN NAUDE

Corni and Colleen Naude were happily 
living in Randpark Ridge until the 
political turmoil at the time in 1986 
made Corni seriously consider moving 
to more secure accommodation. But 
where to go? Fortunately, it wasn’t long 
before Corni stumbled upon Fourways 
Gardens Estate and brought Colleen to 
have a look.

The couple were delighted at this estate in the 

countryside and decided this was where they 

wanted to live. 

Colleen remembers in 1988 that stands in Phase 1 

in Camdeboo were going for R65 000 and they found 

a stand in Bu� alo Thorn in a quiet crescent for which 

they paid R45 000 – the � rst landowners in the street. 

They weren’t the � rst to build in Bu� alo Thorn, their 

neighbours Sylinde and André Roodt had already 

established a home.

Then suddenly in 1989, interest rates went through 

the roof! They shot up from 12% to 25% and many felt 

the pinch.

The early days were a lovely time for the Naudes. 

They loved the fact that there were no fences and the 

children could run around the estate safely (obviously 

after being cautioned about tra�  c). Parents could 

happily allow the children to run around at night in 

the park. It was and is still a lovely place to walk your 

dog.

Colleen tells about the zebras and ostrich in the 

nature reserve that they nicknamed Dot, Spot (the 

zebras) and Trot (the ostrich). In 1999 the female 

zebra gave birth but due to the need for food and 

space, they outgrew their enclosure and were moved 

o�  the Estate.

One of Colleen’s vivid memories is of the big buck 

that came careering out of the Estate and ran right 

down Uranium Road! How they caught him, Colleen’s 

not quite sure.

The Naudes have many fond memories of living on 

the Estate and many friends on the Estate are very 

happy they chose Fourways Gardens Estate as their 

home.
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Dainfern Office 011 469 4691

I am
AFRICA

pamgolding.co.za

As we spend our 40th year celebrating the values and wisdom

of our Founder, it seems appropriate that we were recognised as the Best in Africa

at the recent International Property Awards 2016 in Dubai, where we received the

Best Real Estate Agency, Best Real Estate Marketing and Best Real Estate Website  

awards. We pay tribute to the 2000 people in our organisation  

who honour this compliment on a daily basis.

We are delighted to be acknowledged
as the Best Real Estate Agency on the Continent.

Rosa Hodnett 
remembers:  We have to go back to 1972 

when my husband bought the Mon Repose hotel, 

which is now the Indaba. We were trying to buy the 

White Horse Hotel at the same time and my husband 

thought it would be fun to call the Fourways Hotel the 

White Elephant – being an American he did not quite 

see the meaning of the English term. I then persuaded 

him to name it the Fourways Gardens Hotel.

The township of Fourways had just been put on the 

market and there was a lot of advertising of how to get 

there. The hotel was originally Little Roseneath Country 

Inn, an old thatched home and duck farm. Its main 

business was tea and scones and a large swimming pool.

We owned and ran the hotel for ten years and 

when we sold it in October 1983, the Anglo-American 

Property division started to develop Phase One and 

took the hotel name Fourways Gardens. So you see I 

actually gave the Estate its name! Another irony was 

that my children used to play in Fourways Phase Two 

where there was a large outcrop of rock. They would say 

they were o�  to “big rock”. Later, visiting a friend in Karob 

Crescent, I realised that the large outcrop of rock that her 

stand was on was “big rock”.

We came to see the Ideal Homes Exhibition run by The 

Star newspaper. It showcased just the houses developed 

along Paperbark and Bushwillow Road. The original plan 

was the gate to be at the tra�  c light at the intersection 

of Uranium and Bushwillow, incorporating the Fourways 

Gardens shopping centre. Anglo-American failed to get 

permission for the closure of Bushwillow, hence the two 

gates.

When my children married I persuaded them to buy 

here and my sons bought houses in Whiteash Road. 

Much later I built my “dream home” in Redbud Road. 

Having sold it, I now have a beautiful � at in the home of 

my daughter-in-law in Paperbark Road.

Scott MacDonald
reminisces: I purchased property in the Estate from the 

developers in 1986, started building in 1987 and was the 30th family to 

move into the Estate in 1988.

I recall that the property in Oudoring Way cost me R44,000.00 the 

week before the homes exhibition in 1986. What irked me was the o� er 

of a 10% discount o� ered on all property purchased during the show, 

which I missed out on, as I had already signed an o� er to purchase 

the week before. Monthly levies were initially R13.00. The Star Homes 

Exhibition was held during the winter of 1986, and comprised of 

the � rst few houses in Camdeboo in Phase 1. The property was 

surrounded by forest fencing. 

As the only owner with a hosepipe long enough at the time, I was 

often called to � ght veld � res encroaching on the wooden fence 

from the outside veld, and on one Sunday evening, had to keep a 

newly-built, but unoccupied thatch house � re under some sort of 

control until the � re brigade arrived from Randburg. Phase 2 and 

Phase 3 were just open bushveld at the time. Phase 2 building 

started sometime in 1989 and as far as I can recall, the next 

homes exhibition (in Phase 2) was held in 1990. I 

left the Estate in early 2000s, but did retain an 

investment property there for a few more 

years.  
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Our Neighbourhood

A resident once told me how when he � rst 
visited FWG Estate, he couldn’t put a � nger on 
what was di� erent about FWG as opposed to 
other neighbourhoods. After musing a while, 
he realized what it was: the kids were running 
around freely. That man vowed to move into 
FWG when he and his wife had their � rst 
child, and so they did! 

The benefits of living 
in a gated community

T
here are many reasons why one 

would want to live in a gated 

community and because South 

Africa has such high crime statistics, 

the safety and security that FWG 

offers is probably the main reason for outsiders 

wanting to move into the Estate. FWG offers state 

of the art security and access control.

The privacy that comes with living on an estate 

is priceless. Residents enjoy the seclusion. There 

is less footfall and considerately fewer cars than 

outside of the Estate. Since there is access control, 

traffic is kept to a minimum and the roads are 

therefore safer for pedestrians and pets. Gated 

communities are also typically quieter.

Exclusivity is another drawcard for many 

wannabe residents. They like the fact that their 

property is exclusive and that the riff-raff is kept 

out. They treasure coming home to their haven 

after a hard day’s work. They expect that their peers 

will have similar ideals and behave accordingly.

Your investment in your property is probably 

FWG offers state of 
the art security and 
access control.
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your biggest single investment, so naturally you 

want good growth on it. Fortunately, history 

shows that home owners in gated communities 

generally have a higher pride of ownership and 

keep their homes in good condition. Another 

positive of gated communities is a higher standard 

of home quality, and stricter building codes. Gated 

communities also tend to create a scarcity effect, 

with few homes in these neighbourhoods typically 

available for sale at the same time. 

A well run estate such as FWG’s provides an 

aesthetically pleasing environment in which to 

enjoy the beautiful landscaping of the Estate and 

admire the care that both residents and the Estate 

have put into beautifying their environs.

A further perk of living in FWG is the social 

life right on residents’ doorstop. It is possible to 

make friends while taking a walk, signing up for 

yoga, joining one of our clubs or a hundred other 

ways. Our residents are blessed with a whole 

smorgasbord of activities to participate in and 

promotes a healthy community spirit.
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Contact us | smart move

Fourways Gardens residents

since 1999, Sharon Caradoc-Davies and Michele
Zuccollo sell homes to people that they call
friends.

Sharon and Michele are truly passionate about
property and about living in Fourways Gardens.
When asked about their favourite part of living in
Fourways Gardens, Sharon and Michele listed
the security, the lifestyle, the freedom to walk
and run, the village atmosphere, activities 
for all - children's activities, yoga, the running
club, tennis, cricket nets, and of course, 
the restaurant.  

The tangible advantages of being a Fourways
Gardens resident include the large stands, 
reasonable levies and top class security. 
Property prices have maintained sustained
growth and corporate rentals are of high 
demand, making property in Fourways 
Gardens a solid investment. 

Caradoc Realty was founded in 2000 by Sharon
Caradoc-Davies selling property primarily in
Fourways Gardens. Michele Zuccollo joined
Caradoc Realty in 2001 and together they have
become highly successful in Fourways Gardens.
As a result of this they attracted the attention of
the Seeff Sandton office, who were looking 
to expand their business in the North. Seeff
Sandton bought Caradoc Realty and rebranded
the office under the Seeff banner in January 2013

Success in Fourways Gardens since 2000

This expansion of the business into the northern
part of the license area was a notable 
smart move. With the aim of better servicing 
our clients in Fourways Gardens, Cedar Lakes,
Lonehill, Dainfern and surrounding suburbs, 
the opening of the Seeff Fourways Gardens office
has been a  great success. 

Seeff Sandton experienced remarkable growth in
2013 & 2014, in a real estate market generally 
described as being stable, with a slight 
increase year on year.  In 2014 Seeff Sandton 
experienced phenomenal growth, with over 
R1 billion in collective sales (excluding rentals,
commercial and development transactions). This
growth is something they are extremely proud of.  

Sharon and Michele, backed by the Seeff brand
have also experienced significant and sustained
increase in turnover. Selling property to the 
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Fourways Gardens 
Specialist
Shop 15 Cnr White Hills Boulevard 
& William Nicol Dr Fourways 

Johannesburg • Tel. 011 465 1187 
jhbnorth@sothebysrealty.co.za 
www.sothebysrealty.co.za 
www.sothebysrealty.com

For a hassle free, no obligation valuation in Fourways Gardens
call Janet Sapire on 083 344 4065 or at janet@sothebysrealty.co.za

Fourways Gardens, Celebrating 
30 years as one of South Africa’s 

most prominent Estates!
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jhbnorth@sothebysrealty.co.za 
www.sothebysrealty.co.za 
www.sothebysrealty.com

For a hassle free, no obligation valuation in Fourways Gardens
call Janet Sapire on 083 344 4065 or at janet@sothebysrealty.co.za

Fourways Gardens, Celebrating 
30 years as one of South Africa’s 

most prominent Estates!

FRANCESCA BEATTIE PROPERTIES:
YOUR RESIDENT ESTATE AGENT

FRANCESCA BEATTIE 

011 705 2384/083 678 8001

info@fbproperties.co.za

www.fbproperties.co.za

SELLING OR RENTING PROPERTY IN FOURWAYS GARDENS?

OUR UNIQUE PROPOSAL
• Sales Commission of 4% inclusive
• Professional Property Valuer’s writt en valuati on
• Structural inspecti on & report on property by Pr.Eng
• Expert Agent’s preparati on advice, sales plan, acti on
• Skilled Carpenter/Handyman services at reasonable rates to prepare 

your property
• Multi  faceted marketi ng through 11 main Property Web Sites including 

Property 24

FRANCESCA BEATTIE PROPERTIES:
YOUR RESIDENT ESTATE AGENT



What an awesome bird’s eye view of the 
Fourways Gardens Residential Estate!

Do you see your home?
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As part of our environmental policy Fourways Gardens Estate Home Owners 
Association strives to work with various environmental companies and government 
departments on various projects. The bat project was one such collaboration.

The Environment

BEAUTIFUL, BENEFICIAL BATS!

BAT FACTS:
There are 1 100 kinds of bats in the world – they 

are the second most diverse group of mammals 
ranging from the large flying foxes of Australasia 
with wing spans up to 1.6, to the tiny pipistrelle 
bats weighing less than a R2 coin. 

We are lucky enough to have 58 species of 
bats in South Africa. Unfortunately two thirds of 
the species assessed for the South African Red 
Data Book, a list showing how close to extinction 
a species is, are listed as NEAR THREATENED to 
CRITICALLY ENDANGERED.

Bats in South Africa can be separated into two 
groups, the bigger fruit bats and the smaller 
insect bats. Fruit bats have long noses typical of 
animals with a good sense of smell, big eyes and 
thus excellent eyesight, and no tail. They are never 
found IN roofs, though they are often found around 
houses, typically in trees but sometimes hinging 
on the eaves. Insect bats are smaller; some can 

sit comfortably on the end of your thumb – and 

often have strange face structures which signify 

their incredible ability to navigate using sound, 

a process known as echolocation. All insect bats 

have tails.

With only one baby a year, and because of the 

difficulty of learning the skills needed to be a 

successful flyer means there is a high death rate 

among the young. Bats have some of the slowest 

reproductive rates of any small animal. To balance 

this, bats have the longest life spans of any small 

mammal. Several records show bats living longer 

than 40 years.

Most bats are highly social, living in colonies, and 

many retain life-long bonds with their mothers. 

Colony sizes vary from the many thousands of cave 

dwelling long-fingered bats to sheath-tailed bats, 

which roost singly or in mother daughter pairs. 

Occasionally adult male bats live alone.

Jonathan Haw of EcoSolutions gave a wonderful presentation on Bats in South Africa, their 
ultimate benefits to human life all over the world, and how to entice your own bat family 
to your garden with a bat box supplied by EcoSolutions. He busted myths – bats don’t get 
caught up in your hair, they are not blind, they don’t chew your ears or suck your blood!

We are lucky enough to 

have 58 species of bats in 

South Africa.
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the more lethargic of the two. 

We were initially not sure of his 

chances of survival as he looked 

extremely weak. It is not always 

possible to ascertain what these 

birds went through before their 

rescue and it is therefore di�  cult 

to give medical treatment.

Thankfully he pulled through. 

Please remember not to poison 

rats on the Estate as these birds 

will catch rodents once released. 

Owls are the most e� ective rodent deterrents to have 

in any suburb. If you wish to install an owl or bat box in 

your property, feel free to contact EcoSolutions. Go to 

www.ecosolutions.co.za or call them on 011 791 7326.

A local project is underway to tackle the invasive 

week species of Parrot’s Feather (Myriophyllum 

aquaticum), an introduced weed that is 

wreaking havoc on dams within the waterways of FWG.

With very few natural enemies, this South American 

plant is known for its ability to invade bodies of water 

– feeding on the nutrients found with the water and 

growing at a rapid rate. Left unchecked, these weeds 

threaten the quality of water as well as the environment 

in which they spread.

A joint initiative, comprising Fourways Gardens 

Estate, Four Seasons Gardens (FSG) and the Gauteng 

Department of Environmental A� airs (DEA), began 

when Estate Manager Johan van Schalkwyk met 

with Elizabeth de Kock, a local resident and former 

Environmental Director of the Estate. They decided that 

they should contact the DEA for assistance on how to 

tackle this invasive weed.

The DEA provided information to the Estate on the 

usage and e� ectiveness of bio control, highlighting the 

signi� cant environmental and economic bene� ts of 

this approach. In a visit in the 2015, over a thousand 

locally bred Lysathia beetles, eggs and larvae were 

released within a selected area of infestation by Ilome 

Lessing, the DEA’s Aquatic Weeds and Biological 

Control O�  cer.

The approach is devastatingly simple. As the only 

natural enemies of the Parrot’s Feather weed, Lysathia 

beetles feed on the plant, causing defoliation. The 

emergent shoots are stunted, but before they can 

regrow, the beetles continue to feed, resulting in the 

eventual die-back of the plant. 

As the world continues to move towards a more 

sustainable way of living, this project showed that 

innovative solutions and are sustainable, cost-e� ect and 

environmentally sound are the leading the way toward 

a greener future.

Why Are Invasive Weeds a Threat to our Dams?
This plant gets its name from its feather appearance 

caused by the production of emergent shoots as well 

as submerged roots. This plant can spread rapidly and 

threaten the eco-sensitive habitats of local parks and 

wetlands. 

Rooting in shallow water and mudbanks, the plants 

form a dense tangle of roots and stems, leading to 

interrupted stream � ow, odours, clogged water inlets, 

decrease in drinking water quality, increase of silt, low 

of aquatic diversity, diseases such as malaria and others.

How E� ective is Biological Control as a Viable Solution?
Biological control o� ers an environmentally sound 

approach that is often used alongside additional 

methods of control. In the case of Parrot’s Feather, no 

other methods have been able to show signi� cant 

success in stopping the invasion.

The Environment

Owl Release

EcoSolutions delivered 

two rescued barn owls to 

Fourways Gardens Estate 

on 2 April 2015. The owlets needed 

an urgent home and therefore the 

unadvertised delivery to their new 

home. 

In 2014 two spotted eagle owls 

were successfully released on the 

Estate. These owls are territorial 

and it would therefore not be 

ecologically bene� cial to release 

more of them on the Estate. That prompted the 

decision to release barn owls this time. 

Upon their arrival it was clear that the one owlet 

was not doing very well and up to then he had been 

Beetle Release Helps Fourways Gardens Estate 
Battle Invasive Aquatic Weeds
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The Fourways Gardens Nature Reserve has 

been home to Blue Cranes for many years.  

Initially a resident obtained the permits for 

the birds and asked to home them 

in the estate’s Nature Reserve.  Years 

later his son took over the permits 

and decided to sell the birds when 

he was immigrating.  It was truly a 

sad day for the Fourways Gardens 

residents who over the years had 

hand reared one the Blue Cranes and 

become very close and protective of 

them.

The FWG HOA immediately 

Blue Cranes in the Nature Reserve
started correspondence with the Johannesburg 

City Parks and Zoo management in an attempt to 

replace our beloved Cranes.

On 3 November 2016, two young Blue Cranes 

were released into our Nature Reserve and has 

been lovingly named Jack and Jane.  Resident Irene 

Howard, who lives on the boundary of the Nature 

Reserve, volunteered to take over the feeding 

schedule that was prescribed by the Johannesburg 

City Parks and Zoo management.  

Welcome to your new home Jack and Jane, we 

hope you enjoy many happy years in Fourways 

Gardens Estate and that you will produce many 

babies for our reserve!
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One of the distinct advantages of living on a 

well-run estate such as Fourways Gardens 

Residential Estate is the knowledge that your 

surroundings will remain aesthetically pleasing. You’ll 

never have to worry that your neighbour will decide to 

paint his house a most unfortunate shade of turquoise, 

erect a rickety shed or add on a three-storey wing that 

shuts out the light on your stand.

When you invest in FWG Estate, you have the peace 

of mind that the FWG Architectural Design Guidelines 

and Building Rules & Regulations will look after your 

investment. 

The Fourways Gardens Home Owners Association 

(HOA) has adopted certain rules relating to building on 

the Estate in order to minimise disruption to residents 

while at the same time maintaining optimum security 

levels. Should there be any uncertainty, the Architectural 

Review Committee (ARC) is there to sort it out.

The HOA also gives you the security that every plan 

must be approved by the HOA before being submitted 

to the Johannesburg Metropolitan Municipality Council 

FOURWAYS GARDENS RESIDENTIAL ESTATE

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES 
& BUILDING RULES AND REGULATIONS

(JMMC). Equally, no property in FWG Estate can be 

transferred without a Clearance Certi� cate issued by the 

HOA.

In line with the SANS 10400 Building Regulations, 

FWG Estate recommends either a Master Builders 

Association, Building Industries South Africa or National 

Housing Builders Registration Council registered builder 

be contracted.

Sketch plans are to be submitted to the ARC and 

thereafter a professional architect appointed by the 

FWG HOA as the Consulting Architectural will examine 

all plans and make recommendations in regard to 

approval, interpretation, exceptions and waivers. Only 

after approval by the ARC may the owner submit plans 

to the JMMC.

Aside from the rules relating to building, there are 

others that deal with maintenance of properties and 

sidewalks, concealing pipes, air conditioners and solar 

heating panels, and keeping generators at a low noise 

level, all in the interest of keeping FWG Estate the 

tranquil and beautiful place it is.

The Architechtural Design Guidelines o� er you peace of mind.

DQ Ad 297x210 B.indd   1 29/02/2012   08:45
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Security

Fourways Gardens Estate is arguably one of the safest places 
to live in South Africa. This is a bold statement in light of the 
current national and local crime statistics. It is not one made 
lightly but is backed up by impressive and solid statistics. 

Profi le of Security Services 
at Fourways Gardens

Fourways Gardens Estate has had neither fence 

nor access control breaches over the past 24 

months. This in itself is an impressive statistic 

given the pervasive nature of syndicates in the area. This 

statistic, coupled with the fact that no violent crime has 

occurred in the Estate over the last two years, sets the 

security model for the Estate head and shoulders above 

neighbouring estates.

Not to reveal too many of the secrets of the success of 

the Estate, I was asked by the editor of the FWG Estate 

magazine to outline the security services at the Estate. 

The Estate is protected by a model that includes 

various independent systems that complement 

each other’s strengths and minimise the risks of their 

weaknesses. Able to run independently of each other, 

their true strength lies in their co-operation with each 

other. 

Naturally RSS is only part, albeit a big part, of the 

entire model. With a sta�  of individually hand-picked 

and vetted professional security o�  cers, RSS completes 

the manpower component of the model. The Estate 

is equipped with both armed and unarmed o�  cers, 

roving reaction vehicles and 24-hour foot patrol o�  cers. 

Patrol o�  cers are equipped with the state of the art 

Bloodhound active guard monitoring systems, in which 

the Estate was ranked number 1 for the year 2014 

nationally – another impressive statistic considering the 

proli� c use of the devices in the industry.

The access control o�  cers work in tandem with the 

world-class ClickOn systems. ClickOn provides the 

perfect interface for security and end users to monitor 

access and egress control. 

The expertly manned 24-hour control room situated 

on-site monitors the burglar alarms, electric fence 

and on-site CCTV systems. Capably supported by the 

services of Exec-Secure and Ascerion Technologies, any 

system requiring after-hours service is back up and 

running within hours of going down.

At the helm, and designer of the system model, is the 

highly esteemed Johan van Schalkwyk. Johan provides 

oversight and control of the entire model and his 

competent team at the Estate O�  ce support the model 

where required.

The whole being greater than the sum of its parts, it is 

not by chance or by accident that FWG Estate residents 

can sleep soundly at night.
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R699
PER PERSON

0861 MOWANA (66 92 62) 
www.mowanaspa.com

SPA PAMPER JOURNEY
Me Time Indulge
. Full Body Massage incorporating your choice of 

Rungu or Hot Stones to soothe tired muscles .

. Foot and Lower Leg Massage for the ultimate 
“time out” pamper .

. High Tea: A selectionof finger sandwiches, Homemade 
Scones, Assorted Cakes, Mini Danish Pastries, Assorted 

Petit Fours and a variety of mini Tartles and Fruit .

. African Liqueur and Chocolate on Departure .

INDABA HOTEL, FOURWAYS



The Clubhouse

The Clubhouse is the central hub of the 

Estate and a convenient meeting place for 

coffee or for more substantial tasty meals. 

For those nights when home cooking is just not an 

option because you’re too exhausted or just need a 

change, the Clubhouse restaurant is just the thing.

At the time of writing the Clubhouse is also home 

to various activities that are run there, such as Pilates, 

yoga, Karate, personal training, soccer, Boot Camp, 

jazz, Goju-Ryu, running and My Nanny and Me.

It’s also the venue for the various events, functions 

and monthly meets such as the Wine Club and the 

Monthly Draw as well as private functions that have 

been booked.

The Clubhouse was recently beautifully remodelled 

and its stylish and contemporary décor make it a 

pleasure to spend time there.

The Clubhouse

There’s always something 
on at the Clubhouse, your 
home from home.
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Entertainment & Events
Easter Egg Hunt 
& Easter Market

Every year there is much excitement and 

anticipation among the children when 

Easter rolls around again and the Easter 

Bunny visits. The children are always spoilt with 

over a thousand eggs lying in wait for them! 

It’s heart-warming to see how the kids who 

managed to find a lot of eggs share with the 

ones who were a little bit late or maybe a little 

bit shy… But it is always safe to say that no child 

left empty handed! 

But that’s not all… then the games start. 

Timeless, old-fashioned games to get rid of all 

the sugar! 

The games usually began with pin the tail on 

the bunny for our little ones. This is followed 

by the ever popular egg and spoon race, three-

legged race, sack race and egg-throwing 

competition. The egg-throwing competition was 

for adult and child teams of two and I must admit 

that some of the moms have very good throwing 

arms! In between the games there were lucky 

draws for great prizes.

The Little Field Mouse Market is usually there 

to provide good quality, unique and authentic 

goods for the moms to browse through in the 

park while the kids are entertained. 

Throughout the morning, while the kids were 

being entertained, parents could enjoy shopping 

at the wonderful stalls that were in the park. The 

Little Field Mouse Market once again ensured that 

only good quality, unique and authentic goods 

were on sale for the enjoyment of residents.

Thank you to those of you who join us for this 

fun family event. Most of all, thank you to Pam 

Golding Properties for always sponsoring this 

wonderful event for our residents.

Old-fashioned games are 
enjoyed by young and old.
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Entertainment & Events

Family Fun Run

Our annual Family Fun Run is usually held 

in April and attracts about 150 residents 

registered to take party in the run and even 

more join the day for the braai that the Clubhouse 

hosts over lunch.

The race is usually divided into two categories: 

one for kids under 13 years old, who entered the 

junior race, and 13 and older running with the adults. 

Everyone enjoys the run and it is lovely to see so many 

little ones who arrive in prams. 

Sotheby’s has sponsored this event for many 

years. The Fourways Gardens Runners Club 

assisted with marshals and an excellent master of 

ceremonies and time keeper for the day. Without 

our generous sponsors, days like these would not 

be possible and we thank them sincerely. We look 

forward to many more healthy and enjoyable fun 

runs.
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TWO ICONIC BRANDS.  ONE DEALERSHIP.

Land Rover Waterford is currently undergoing upgrades to ensure we continue to 
deliver the best customer experience possible. We are also pleased to announce 
that we will be adding the prestigious Jaguar brand to our existing dealership.

During these upgrades we are still open and able to structure a bespoke deal on 
your new Land Rover.

LAND ROVER WATERFORD
Cnr Witkoppen Road and Waterford Drive, Fourways
011 658 1445
waterford.landrover.co.za

10467 Dual Branded Full pg Ad Waterford r2.indd   1 2016/09/07   1:37 PM

Entertainment & Events

This entertaining 
annual event 
brings fun for the 
people and lots 
of tail-wagging 
from the canine 
population too.

The annual Spring Dog Walk and Kite Day

The morning usually kicks with o�  with a brisk 

dog walk and is followed by a morning of fun. 

Pam Golding Properties has been our sponsor 

for some years now and they provided everyone on 

the morning with free ice creams, bottled water and a 

jumping castle for the kids to enjoy!

Pam Golding also had kites for sale just in case 

someone forgot to bring a kite and arranged lovely 

prizes for the kids.

As we always try to do a bit of good while having fun 

in Fourways Gardens Estate, the charity bene� tting from 

the Dog Walk was ARK animal rescue centre. Residents 

made � nancial donations or donated puppy food on the 

day.

Ark said: “Our Animal Centre is the leading 

rehabilitation and re-homing animal shelter in South 

Africa and is the only shelter that specially caters for 

pregnant mom dogs and puppies.

“We have a no su� er policy for animals in our care. 

Based in Fourways, we specialise in the rehabilitation 

and re-homing of puppies, pregnant moms and small 

breed dogs from all types of backgrounds. We take 

in puppies from all over Gauteng and we home them 

country wide. We homed 100 dogs in our � rst 100 days 

– a � rst in welfare.

“Our shelter facilities are built for small breed dogs 

and puppies. We do not take in any adults, only under 3 

months and pregnant moms.”
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Entertainment & Events
Trick or Treat

Halloween at Fourways Gardens Estate is 

always lots of ghoulish fun! Many home 

owners join in with the fun by decorating 

their homes and participating in the Trick or Treat. 

Prizes are awarded to the best decorated homes and 

the best dressed children and there is much fun-� lled 

rivalry.

 The organisers are always amazed at the level of 

participation for this event and the amount of e� ort 

that the kids and their parents go to on their macabre 

and hilarious costumes.

Century 21, our sponsors for the event, always 

have a really di�  cult task to award the best dressed 

prizes on the evening as the meeting point is a hive 

of activity of excited little ones who cannot wait to go 

Trick or Treating.

This is an event not to be missed, so mark it on your 

calendar and start planning your out� t! 

Halloween is always lots of ghoulish fun.
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This is a very popular regular on 
Fourways Gardens Estate’s calendar 
and one that is much enjoyed by both 
children and adults. It takes place 
annually on the last Sunday evening 
in November. Thanks must go to 
Gaye Cawood Realty for their long-
time co-sponsorship of this magical 
event. 

Gaye and her team always put in weeks of 

planning and hard work in conjunction 

with the Fourways Gardens HOA team, in 

order to ensure a beautiful and memorable evening 

for all. It has become our custom to theme the 

event, such was the case in the 2014 magnificent 

An African Carols Evening. 

Various artists or choirs are invited annually 

to accompany the residents in song.  A charity is 

always selected to benefit from funds raised by 

selling song sheets and candles on the evening as 

well as goods donated by residents at the Carols by 

Candlelight event.

Carols by Candlelight
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Christmas Market

Fourways Gardens residents relish the 

opportunity to shop right on their doorstop 

and support the day enthusiastically.

At a recent market, one of our residents had a 

“donation gift” table on the day. Residents had 

to pick a photo of a child o�  a tree and that child 

would receive the gift that the resident bought for 

Christmas. Our market supporters donated 160 

gifts for underprivileged kids, all of whom attend 

Diepsloot and Lanseria playschools.

Charlotte Maxeke Johannesburg Academic 

Hospital (Joburg Gen) Paediatric Cancer ward’s 

children also received gifts donated with this drive.  

Our regular Christmas Markets offer a 
huge variety of beautifully hand-crafted 
goods. The diversity of stalls make 
finding the perfect Christmas gift for 
everyone a cinch!

Stocking up on goodies for 
Christmas
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Outdoor Facilities
Our climate on the Highveld is heavenly 
and South Africans simply adore their 
outdoor living, and by all accounts our 
foreign residents soon come to love the 
outdoors and the out-of-doors facilities on 
the Estate just as much.

Aside from the network of walking trails that 

provide enjoyable and scenic entertaining 

while also providing some light exercise, the 

two parks (one in Phase One, one in Phase Two) provide 

opportunities to keep residents � t and healthy.

Phase One o� ers a cricket net and a thatch gazebo. 

This park has been kept mostly natural for the enjoyment 

for the residents and has brand new equipment.

Phase Two boasts a variety of sports: two tennis courts 

(one has facilities for playing netball), cricket nets, soccer 

goal posts, a tarmac ball area and a tennis gazebo. These 

facilities are well used, especially during school holidays, 

and many friendships have started here.
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Outdoor Facilities
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Parties in the Parks

Your child’s birthday is coming up soon 
and you don’t know where to hold the 
party. Don’t fret! Yet another perk for 
residents is that for a very nominal 
amount you can have your child’s party 
right here on the Estate in either the 
Phase One or Phase Two parks. How 
much more convenient can throwing a 
party get?

While you enjoy the beautiful and tranquil 

park, the children have wide open 

spaces to run around,  play games and 

climb on the jungle gym and swings. 

Around 30 children can be accommodated. 

Ablutions are provided. Remember to book your 

party at the Estate O�  ce.

Have a party right on your stoep.
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The Monthly Draw
Entertainment right 

here on your doorstep

One of our most popular regular events at 

the Clubhouse is the Monthly Draw. The 

format of the evening is a lucky draw for 

anyone in attendance. Century 21 kindly sponsors this 

event and the clubhouse provides live entertainment 

to set the scene. Three prizes are drawn on the evening for residents, 

visitors and family that join us. This is followed by the 

cash draw in which a stand number of a resident is 

picked. All owners stand a chance of winning the cash 

prize that grows by R1 000 monthly until the owner 

of the stand that is drawn is in attendance. In other 

words, you have to be there to win!

If there’s no winner in attendance, the pot will roll 

over to the next Monthly Draw. Recently the pot 

yielded a win of the whopping sum of R12 000!

So join the fun and excitement on the last Friday of 

every month.

Not only do Fourways Gardens 
Residential Estate residents live in 
one of the most picturesque and safest 
estates, but they don’t even have to 
set foot outside of the Estate because 
there is a wide variety of enjoyable 
entertainment options right here.

A good meal and fun with neighbours.
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FOURWAYS GARDENS 
GARDENING CLUB

Our Club exists for the beautification 
of our gardens, the joy of friendship and 
the simple pleasure of sharing plants, 
advice, knowledge and planning skills.

Our Gardening Club was launched two years 

ago much as a result of the Annual Verge 

Competition sponsored by Francesca 

Beattie Properties and the Home Owners Association, 

supported in sponsorship by Talborne Organics, 

Bokashi Digestors, Johan Barnard Landscape Architect 

and Garden Shop. We are currently 30 members strong 

and are always looking for new members.

We meet monthly either at a member’s garden, at an 

event or at a venue such as our Clubhouse, where we 

have an interesting speaker address us. We have had 

wonderful outings to Garden World, have attended 

the Jane Gri�  ths (Jane’s Delicious Garden) lunch, 

listened to riveting and informative talks by arborists, 

landscape designers and most recently Jonathan 

Haw from EcoSolutions, who talked about the many 

bene� ts of bats and owls.

If we meet at a member’s garden, we bring a small 

plate of snacks, something to drink and a plant to swap. 

•  Our aim is to share plants – why buy if you can 

share?

•  Propagate from cuttings – thanks to our talented 

member, Ivan van Eck.

•  Enjoy great price-reduced deals from organic 

product suppliers and nurseries.

•  Increase our knowledge of horticulture and wild life 

and how to support it.

•  Increase our ability to be green and self-suffi  cient.

•  Develop a sense of community.

•  Beautify our amazing Estate.

•  Support each other in developing beautiful garden.

We always have fantastic social interaction, chatting 

about our new gardening � nds, our plans, our ideas. 

We mingle and get to know each other. We are always 

looking for new ideas to o� er to our members.

We have a Committee, consisting of a Chairperson, a 

deputy Chairperson and a Gofer.

Francesca Beattie of Francesca Beattie Properties is 

the Gofer, as she founded and established the Club and 

provides sponsorship via her business. 

The Committee members are responsible for 

organising and planning meetings and events and 

members are most welcome to propose ideas for 

inclusion in our Club to any member of the Committee.

Our Annual Subs are R200 pp and R300 per couple.  

We welcome you to join our Club! 

It’s easy…

E-mail Francesca at info@fbproperties.co.za

Call Francesca on 083 678 8001 or 011 705 2384
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Wine Club

The FWG Wine Club

We then discussed what we had in mind 

with the FWG communication and 

events manager, as well as with the 

restaurant manager, and reached a general consensus 

on the type of event that should be staged.

It was then back to the computer to send out many 
e-mails to wine estates, inviting them to host a monthly 
wine-tasting event at FWG. This part of the process was 
really enjoyable as we started to receive replies that they 
would love to come and present their wines. As word got 
out into the market, wine estates even started to contact 
us and ask if they could do a tasting, so within a month 
we had fi lled all the slots for 2015 – easy part completed!

Then the logistics began: meeting with the 
representatives from each estate to decide on the wines to 
be presented as well as the number of tastings per bottle 
(all estates have differing budgets – some very generous 
with their wines – others lesser so!); arrangements for 
delivery of the wines prior to the event to the Clubhouse 
for chilling and storing; setting up of payment options for 
sales of the estate’s wines after the evening and deliveries 
to the purchasers; seating arrangements when we have 
large block bookings; design and printing of tickets for 
each event. Once these issues had been completed it was 
more meetings with stakeholders and Sharon McLintock, 
FWG Wine Club Organiser to decide on the food to be 
served during the evening and which is the best format 

Over the past few years there have been various 
wine clubs on the Estate that unfortunately 
closed for differing reasons. And so 
at the beginning of 2015, after 
consultation with the social club, 
my husband and I volunteered 
to attempt to get the club 
back up and running. We had 
recently moved to FWG from 
Kyalami Estates, where we had 
been members of that estate’s 
wine club, and thought at the time 
that it shouldn’t involve too much effort! 
If only we had known!

Fourways Gardens 
Wine Club

– taste fi rst and a light meal at the end or fi nger snacks 
on platters in between tastings. After the fi rst two events 
it was decided to continue with the latter. Snacks were 
also prepared to complement the style of wine being 
tasted at the particular time of the evening. During 2015 
the presentations were held in the restaurant but by 2016 
the club had become so popular – not always being able 
to accommodate the number of keen tasters – that it was 
decided to move the event into the Clubhouse hall. It was 
also decided to change the evening format and serve a 
meal at the end of the wine tasting. We were also fortunate 
to be approached by Cherno Davis Properties, who offered 
to sponsor lucky draw prizes during the evening. 

To date we have had wine presentations from 
Joostenberg, Wildekrans, La Bri, Rietvallei, Rustenberg, 
Edgebaston, Bon Courage, Waterford, Glen Carlou, 
Longridge, and DeMorgenzon. We have now built up a 
strong nucleus of fellow winos and always welcome any 
new faces. 

We meet on the fi rst Wednesday of each month in 
the Clubhouse Hall at 19h00 for a welcome drink and 
snacks. The presentation starts at 19h15 and we normally 
taste fi ve or six different wines, with the 
presenter telling us about the winery 
and the methods used in production. 
The evenings are very relaxed, informal 
and a lot of fun. 
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Community & Welfare

Mandela Day at FWG
2015 was the first year that Fourways Gardens Estate 
celebrated Mandela Day. It was decided that a family 
fun day would be arranged to enable all residents to 
do their 67 minutes of good while having a wonderful 
time. The charity we decided to support was Stop 
Hunger Now SA.

Stop Hunger Now Southern Africa is a registered charity 

organisation that o� ers a social investment opportunity to provide 

fully balanced nutritional meals for pre-school children. Of course 

these meals are necessary for their holistic development. They depend on 

passionate, active volunteers for meal packaging and food distribution 

events. The programme has solid, measurable results, and restores hope 

for hungry children.

and sponsorships Fourways Gardens Estate managed to 

raise R65,607.50 on the day.

The event was kicked o�  with a fun run sponsored 

and marshalled by Fourways Runners Club. A substantial 

donation was also made by the club to Stop Hunger 

Now SA.

Cross� t SLAM teamed up with FWG to raise funds for 

the day. They invited their members to do burpees for 67 

minutes. An entry fee was charged in order to take part 

and sponsors were asked to donate funds according 

Fun rides were arranged for the kids and all of 

these were sponsored by companies. Residents were 

requested to purchase a R67 Mandela Day arm band 

that would allow them to take part in all the activities. 

Through residents’ purchasing arm bands, donations 

COMMUNITY PROJECTS

Tender-hearted Residents reach out…
Throughout the year, FWG residents show their softer side by mucking in and helping those less fortunate. It 

is heart-warming how residents come out in their droves for a good cause, be it human or animal. Here are some 

of the community projects that have taken place in recent times.
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Community & Welfare

to the number of burpees that were completed during 

the 67 minutes. They also invited Cross� t boxes (that is 

what they call their gyms) from all over South Africa and 

Cross� t Typhoon based in Hong Kong to take part and 

donate funds towards Stop Hunger Now SA.

The burpee initiative raised in excess of R100,000 for 

Stop Hunger Now SA in 2015. 

2016’s Mandela Day was just as successful. Once 

again we went all out and some of the children of the 

Mahlasedi School also joined us. LinkAfrica generously 

sponsored all the children’s costs for the day as well as 

the generator that powered up the rides in the fun fair. 

The children had a wonderful time enjoying the rides, 

hot dogs, candy � oss and the playground equipment. 

The highlight was Darin the Magician, sponsored by 

See� , and the ice creams they received before going 

home, sponsored by the Knickerbocker team. The little 

ones were absolutely amazed by the “magic man” and 

could not talking about him on the trip home.

The Morning After Band kicked o�  at 17h00 in the 

park and residents � ocked to the area with picnic chairs, 

blankets and warm clothes. We were delighted to raise 

R67 000 for Stop Hunger Now SA. A packing event 

was subsequently held in September when residents 

could assist with packing all the dry ingredients that 

our money bought for Stop Hunger Now SA, to be 

distributed throughout South Africa and also to “our 

children” at the Mahlasedi School.

The three shifts of volunteers worked tirelessly 

and managed to reach our target of packing over 

23,000 meals within the allocated slots, with a few 

minutes to spare! It was truly inspiring to see young 

and old packing side by side, dancing to the music 

supplied by Stop Hunger Now and chatting away. 

Many of the volunteers for the first slot decided to 

stay on, as it was real fun! Many thanks to each and 

every one who came on the morning to help pack! If 

you would like to contact Stop Hunger Now SA and 

volunteer for other food packing events through 

the year, or perhaps arrange one at your business, 

please view their website for more information on 

http://www.stophungernowsa.org/
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Enjoy a taste of Ireland right in the heart of Fourways
The Brazen Head offers something for everybody from exciting

Quiz nights, live bands, Family lunches on our Sun deck and 
great sporting events.  The Brazen Head offers various private 

function rooms for those special events and goes 
the extra mile to ensure it is memorable.

 
So join us at The Brazen head in Fourways your taste of Ireland.

B o ok your functions  w ith us:  four ways@braz enhead.co.za
THE BR AZEN HEAD FOURWAYS

L eaping Frog C enter  ·  Wi l l iam Nicol  & Mu lb ar ton Stre et
Tel :  011 465-5318

Tr a d i t i o n a l  P u b  &  R e s t a u r a n t

GREAT FOOD · GREAT SELECTION OF BEERS

Community & Welfare

Christmas is always a very special time and the little ones of the Estate cannot 
contain their excitement when finally the day dawns and the Christmas Party is here!

 As it has become tradition with this event, we 

asked the children who attended to donate either 

cereal or stationery to Casa do Sol School, which 

has a breakfast scheme for their learners. The 

school caters for learners with special education 

needs from all walks of life. The generosity of our 

residents is always overwhelming.

Our sincere thanks go to Sharon and Michelle 

from Seeff for jointly sponsoring this wonderful 

event.

I t is a day to get dressed beautifully for the 

morning and hope that there might be a 

present hidden somewhere just for you. There 

is always exciting entertainment to enjoy while 

everyone waits with bated breath for the arrival 

of Father Christmas. And when he arrives, the 

kiddies climb on his lap and receive their Christmas 

stockings.

 Then they clamber down to enjoy the customary 

slip and slide and jumping castle – always a hit.

The Children’s Christmas Party
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The Nature Reserve
Fourways Gardens nature reserve is a 
very special place to spend time and we 
are extremely fortunate to have our own 
little bit of untamed paradise right in 
the middle of the suburbs. 

The tranquil atmosphere attracts visitors human 

and animal and if you’re lucky you might spot 

dassies, tortoises, fresh water turtles and � sh in the 

dam. We are proud to have a long Estate bird list and the 

bird hide will yield many sightings of our feathered friends 

if you’re patient.

The nature reserve was the venue for successfully 

releasing � rst barn owls and later spotted eagle owls. 

We have a unique piece of Africa in 
our midst. This jewel being the Nature 
Reserve and its surrounds, which is part 
of the Witkoppen Tors. It is one of the 
last remaining wild areas in Sandton, 
along with Lonehill koppies, Rietvlei and 
Norscot Koppies. 
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The Nature Reserve

If the ‘koppies’ (boulder rocks) could talk, they 

would tell a story of over three billion years of life 

on Earth. These igneous boulders were formed 

deep in the earth’s crust, of molten lava. They lay 

hidden until the impact of a giant meteor caused 

their exposure, along with the gold-bearing reefs 

of the Witwatersrand. They are dated as being some 

of the oldest rocks in the world. Today, they form a 

picturesque foreground to sunsets in Phase 1.

Unique flora and fauna developed in and around 

the area. Common trees being the Dombeya 

Rotundifolia (Wild Pear), Acacia caffra, Ac. karroo.  

Ficus  Salicifolium, or Wonderboom is at its most 

southerly location in Africa, at this point. Many 

trees are hundreds of years old.

The area was certainly inhabited by early man, 

Homo Habilis; also, Early, Middle and Stone Man. 

More recently, Iron Age people lived and had 

workings there. Their remnants have been found 

in excavations. And sometimes in adjacent gardens 

when digging deep! The tors have the scars of fairly 

recent granite mining, the importance being that 

the Highveld grassland biome is fast disappearing 

in the overly developed Fourways area.

Lush savannah grasslands meant that just more 

than 100 years ago massive herds of elephant, 

sable and other antelope were grazing right here. 

The remaining inhabitants are now dassies, snakes, 

a few mongooses, bush-babies, tortoises and 

various birds. Only 50 years ago there was a Cape 

Silver Fox. Sadly the area is too small and fragile 

to host any more creatures that we might deem 

suitable to see. What is required is the restoration of 

the soils and grasses to their former glory. Natural 

habitation will then occur for genets, bush-babies, 

more mongooses, snakes and owls. 

But, alien invading plants continue to plague and 

threaten the unique trees of Witkoppen Tors. These 

are Lantana camara, Melia azedarach (Syringa) 

Celtis senensis, Cestrum Laevigatum, Mulberries and 

Prickly Pear.  Linda Cummings
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The Precinct’s Facilities

SHOPPING MALLS
The � rst of these malls to be built was Fourways Mall and it remains 

a shopper’s delight with its multiple levels of retail space, a cinema 

complex and open and underground parking. 

The next mall to spring up was Fourways Crossing, then came 

Pineslopes Shopping Centre on the Lonehill side, Cedar Square 

and Broadacres Lifestyle Centre to the west and Design Quarter 

between Witkoppen Road and the N1 Freeway. 

Such was the mushrooming of residences and businesses that even 

more shopping centres followed, including the Leaping Frog Centre, 

The Valley Shopping Centre, Forest Road Design and Décor Centre 

and the Fourways Value Mart.

RESTAURANTS
La Nouva is just across the road and does very good family fare. The 

Brazen Head is very conveniently at the Leaping Frog Centre and has 

a pub ambience with good food. Also very close and popular are Kong 

(Asian/Thai), the Beerhouse Fourways (craft beer and casual dining) 

Ciao Baby Cucina (Italian) and Yamazaki (Japanese) and Rodizio 

(Brazilian/Portuguese).

MEDICAL FACILITIES
Also available for medical or dental care are the Intercare Medical 

and Dental Centres, which o� er longer operating hours during the 

week and are open on weekends and public holidays.

Intercare Medical Centres o� er a variety of a� ordable health care 

services such as routine care, urgent care, chronic care and wellness 

management under one roof. Each centre has fully equipped 

procedure rooms where minor surgical procedures and emergency 

care can be done. Although not trauma units, these facilities act as an 

extension of the already burdened hospital emergency services.

Intercare Dental Centres feature fully � edged dental departments 

sta� ed by experienced dentists and oral hygienists quali� ed to provide 

a full range of dental services.

GOLF DRIVING RANGES
Looking for a local driving range? Try the Vodacom World of Golf 

(on Maxwell Drive in Woodmead), the Bobby Verwey Driving Range 

(just o�  William Nicol in Fourways) or the Golf Place (just o�  Main 

Road, Magaliessig.

GYMS
Keeping � t when living in Fourways Gardens Estate is made easy 

by the activity providers at the Estate as well as by joining of the gyms 

close by.

You will � nd Virgin Active Gyms at Broadacres Shopping Centre 

and Cedar Square. Planet Fitness has a Fourways MegaClub at the 

Buzz Shopping Centre and there’s the Genet-X Wellness Centre at 

Fourways Junction.

Spas abound in the area and you could revive your spirit at Mowana 

Spa situated in the Indaba Hotel, or try O2 Spa, Body Sense, Skin 

Renewal or Life Day Spa Fourways.

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORTS
South Africa has two international airports close to Fourways: 

Lanseria International Airport, which is the only privately owned 

international airport in South Africa, and OR Tambo Airport in Kempton 

Park, the bigger of the two airports. Distances from Fourways Gardens 

Estate are 18km to Lanseria and 40km to OR Tambo. 

Lanseria o� ers an upgraded passenger terminal building, 

restaurants, duty-free shopping, lounge facilities, ample parking, easy 

� ow pick up and drop o�  area and improved road access getting to 

Lanseria. A new runway has made the airport accessible to larger 

aircraft. Long- and short-term parking facilities have been extended 

to facilitate growth and plans are underway to begin building a multi-

level parkade in the near future.

VETERINARY CLINICS
Veterinary practices in proximity are the Palm Gardens Veterinary 

Clinic (on the corner of Granite and Uranium Roads), Chartwell 

Veterinary Clinic on 110 Cedar Road and the Fourways Vet Hospital 

(opposite Pineslopes Centre). 

1 Granite Road Witkoppen Ext 3. 
Tel: 011 465 6914 • Fax: 0114656915

palmvet@mweb.co.za • Emergencies 079 663 7492

BUSINESS HOURS
Monday - Friday: 08:00 - 11:00 & 15:30 - 18:30
Surgery, House Calls and appointments: 11:00 - 15:30
Saturdays: 09:00 - 13:00 & 17:00 - 18:00
Sundays & Public holidays: 09:00 - 11:00
Weekends (excl.Sat am) Holidays & afterhours subject to surcharge.

We provide grooming services for cats and dogs.

Boarding/Kenneling facilities are also available for your pets.

Accupuncture and Homeopathy are available at this clinic.

Residents of Fourways Estate are spoilt for choice when it comes to nearby facilities. Older residents have watched 
as the countryside slowly changed from farm land to a thriving metropolis offering anything anyone could want. 
Within a radius of a few kilometres, there are numerous upmarket shopping malls proffering quality goods.
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LIFE FOURWAYS HOSPITAL

The hospital offers a 24hr trauma and 

emergency unit supported by a specialised 

cardiac unit with a cardiac catheterisation 

laboratory, dedicated cardiac theatre and follows 

the international cardiac excellence programme. 

Life Fourways also offers a free medical emergency 

response service to the Fourways Gardens and 

surrounding communities. The dedicated response 

vehicle equipped with life support equipment 

is driven by advance life support paramedics, 

Life  Four ways Hospital  is  an acute  care  hospital  in  the L i fe  Group,  and qual i t y  is  one of  the deep 
rooted values  of  the group.  The approach to  qual i t y  combines  the concept  of  personal  care  and 
pa tient  centric i t y  combined with excel lence in  c l inical  care  and ser vice  del iver y  a t  al l  levels.

INTERCARE
Also available for medical or dental care are the Intercare 

Medical and Dental Centres, which offer longer operating 

hours during the week and are open on weekends and public 

holidays.

Intercare Medical Centres offer a variety of affordable health 

care services such as routine care, urgent care, chronic care and 

wellness management under one roof. Each centre has fully 

equipped procedure rooms where minor surgical procedures 

and emergency care can be done. Although not trauma units, 

these facilities act as an extension of the already burdened 

hospital emergency services.

Intercare Dental Centres feature fully fledged dental 

departments staffed by experienced dentists and oral hygienists 

qualified to provide a full range of dental services.

who are able to respond to medical emergencies 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week. The dedicated call 

centre number for the paramedics is 0860 444 044.

The facilities include 10 operating theatres, a 26-

bed Intensive Care Unit, 8-bed High Care unit, 2-bed 

Paediatric Intensive Care Unit, 18-bed paediatric ward, 

16-bed maternity unit, as well as medical and surgical 

wards and a short stay ward for day cases.

Other services o� ered by the hospital include 

a radiology unit, with a comprehensive range of 

sophisticated diagnostic equipment including a 

64-slice CT scanner, magnetic resonance imaging 

(MRI) scanner, mammography and bone density 

services. 24hr pathology services are available at 

the hospital, and the retail pharmacy has extended 

opening hours - from 09h00 to 22h00 daily. The 

hospital has an eight station renal dialysis unit for 

chronic renal patients, and patients who are part of 

the long-term dialysis programme are assisted with 

transport to and from the hospital for their dialysis 

treatment.

The hospital o� ers the following specialities: 

Cardiology, Cardio-thoracic Surgery, Dermatology, 

ENT, General Surgery, Gynaecology and Obstetrics, 

Maxillo-facial Surgery, Nephrology, Neurology, 

Ophthalmic Surgery, Paediatrics, Internal medicine 

(Physicians), Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, 

Psychiatry, Urology and Vascular Surgery. The 

hospital also provides the following support services: 

Audiology, Baby Clinic, Dieticians, Occupational 

Therapy, Physiotherapy (including Vacusport therapy 

for leg and vascular diseases), Podiatry, Psychology 

and a Wound Clinic.
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Junior Colleges 
Fourways

 

Junior Colleges Fourways is the smallest in the Junior 

Colleges Pre-School Group. They pride themselves on 

creating meaningful and happy learning experiences 

which provides a sound foundation for the future 

of the young children in their care.  They strive to 

make every day a learning day, � lled with new and 

wonderful opportunities to help children  � nd 

what interests and inspires them. The services and 

programs that the school provide are unique in the 

way that they are researched, implemented, and 

taught in a caring and child-friendly environment. 

They have quali� ed and talented teachers who 

implement the Early Year Foundation Stage (EYFS) 

Curriculum while encouraging and nurturing each 

child to reach their full potential.

For more information, please contact or visit the school at:
Address: 61a Albatro Drive Fourways

Tel.: 011 705 3016

Email: fourways@juniorcolleges.co.za

Website: www.juniorcolleges.co.za

Junior Colleges 
Gardens

 

Junior Colleges Gardens is situated in the tranquil, 

tree lined residential area of Fair� eld. They boast 

small classes which enable the children to receive the 

individual attention that they require to achieve their 

full potential. Junior Colleges Gardens has dynamic 

and pro� cient sta�  that creates interesting and 

exciting learning environments which are conducive 

to the children to discover the world around them. 

Junior Colleges Gardens has a reputation for excellent 

school culture and focus on a high standard of 

education through a play-based, fun and integrated 

approach to learning which is achieved through the 

implementation of their Early Years Foundation Stage 

(EYFS) curriculum.

For more information, please contact or visit 
the school at:
Address: Cnr. Granite & Angelica Ave, Witkoppen 

Ext 6

Tel.: 011 465 4088

Email: gardens@juniorcolleges.co.za

Website: www.juniorcolleges.co.za
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Crawford Pre-Primary Fourways
 

Crawford Pre-Primary Fourways o� ers a unique 

opportunity for the children that attends their 

school to thrive in a serene natural environment and 

have the most unique privilege of learning through 

the exposure to nature. The school is situated in 

the heart of the  tranquil natural environment 

in Craigavon. The wooded, indigenous gardens 

form part of the bush baby corridor and a natural 

wetland. They support a delicate eco system, 

making it possible for the broader community to 

sustain this rich natural heritage. Crawford Pre-

Primary, learning environment create a platform 

for calm and integrated learning. Their innovative 

and child focused methodology is essential to 21st 

Century teaching, where the academic philosophies 

and culture of communication, collaboration 

creative and critical thinking are fostered. The 

dedicated and quali� ed teachers nurture each 

child’s con� dence and self-esteem with a mutual 

respect and appreciation for both the environment, 

and one another. Crawford Pre-Primary trust in the 

potential of each child, and in turn  encourage the 

children not only to think for themselves but to 

believe in themselves!

 

For more information, please contact or visit the 
school at:
Address: 4 Randa Road, Craigavon

Tel.: 011 467 1690 / 011 465 8612

Email: cppfadmin@crawfordschools.co.za

Website: www.crawfordschools.co.za

Crawford Preparatory Fourways
 

Crawford Preparatory Fourways is situated in the 

heart of the Craigavon community close to Fourways 

Mall. The combination of strong academics, 

excellent competitive sport and a diverse and 

vibrant cultural programme lays a platform for a 

balanced education and provides opportunities for 

a wide variety of students with di� ering talents. In 

addition to the extensive extramural programme, 

students are a� orded opportunities to enrich 

themselves and are encouraged to participate in 

community service projects. Crawford Preparatory 

cater for the child’s individuality, in a caring and 

nurturing environment together with dedicated 

sta�  to implement the CrawfordSchools™ 

philosophy of THINK, UNDERSTAND and APPLY. 

Every child is given the opportunity to develop into 

the best individual person that he or she can be. 

 

For more information, please contact or visit the 
school at:
Address: 16 Cambell Road, Craigavon

Tel.: 011 465 4418

Email: cpfadmin@crawfordschools.co.za

Website: www.crawfordschools.co.za
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Co-educational Day College from Grade 000 to Grade 12
HeronBridge College is located in the heart of prime development 10km north of Fourways, where 
the two Jukskei rivers meet. HeronBridge College enjoys architecturally designed buildings, rolling 
lawns, gardens, leafy trees and fields flanked by a beautiful riv. HeronBridge College is founded on 
solid Christian principles and aims to provide an education of the highest quality. While each child is 
developed academically, other aspects of their being such as the social, emotional and spiritual are 
nurtured with equal fervour resulting in well - rounded students.

Vision
Our local vision is to equip your children, 
unearth their personal potential, fill them with 
confidence and build up the famil. Our global 
vision is to raise a new generation of nation 
builders that are full of integrity, impacting our 
region, nation and the global community itself.

Our Motto
Our Motto, Ad Integritatem, means ‘Towards 
Integrity’ and it is this value that underscores 
HeronBridge College’s efforts at every level.

No 36 on the R114, Nietgedacht  
www.heronbridgecollege.co.za  
telephone: 011 540 4800

Join future nation builders of Integrity at HeronBridge College

The Beehive is a play group situated in Fourways Gardens.  We run a curriculum based on 
the British EYFS System in a homely, informal environment.  We accept children from 1 – 5 
years old with either full or part time sessions available, with a maximum of 12 children in the 
school.  

Please contact Michelle on 084 386 0055 or Lisa on 060 465 2009 for more information.



HeronBridge College - Ad Integritatem
 

HeronBridge College is a co-educational 

independent school in the Northern 

suburbs of Johannesburg, located 10km 

north of Fourways, where the two Jukskei rivers meet.

 The school, which caters for boys and girls from 

Grade 000 to Grade 12, is founded on Christian 

principles. Our motto, Ad Integritatem, means 

Towards Integrity and it is this value that underscores 

HeronBridge College’s e� orts at every level. 

HeronBridge College aims to provide an education 

of the highest quality as a�  rmed by the fact that 

the Grade 12 � nal examinations are set by the 

Independent Examinations Board (IEB). While each 

child is developed academically, other aspects of their 

being such as the social, emotional and spiritual are 

nurtured with equal fervor to ensure a well rounded 

child.

 Our Heads of School represent us on various ISASA 

and SAHISA executives and actively guide a full 

complement of well-quali� ed academic sta� .

 Sporting activities involve the teams in inter-

school leagues, whilst an energetic Arts and Culture 

Department brings HeronBridge College enviable 

repute across the region. The extramural programme 

balances a tension between competitive practice and 

participation by all pupils. With variation allowed to 

accommodate di� erent age groups, a typical week in 

the life of a pupil could include:

•  boarding the school bus to get to or from school

•  periods of independent study and research 

assignments;

•  completing homework at the aftercare;

•  a practice session, match or league event related to 

any one or more of the main sporting codes (cricket, 

tennis, netball, hockey, soccer, swimming, water 

polo, rugby, athletics or cross country);

•  a spin on a mountain bike;

•  a climb up the rock climbing wall

•  rehearsals for a major production;

•  a session with the choir;

•  entry into the regional Eisteddfod;

•  specialised tuition in drama, pottery, computers, 

chess, modern dance, hip hop, ballet, photography, 

debating and public speaking;

•  a school social or excursion;

•  College Councillors meetings and outreach activities.

 To be associated with HeronBridge College is to 

enjoy an ethos, and environment, conducive to the 

development of children in the present, and a culture 

that will impact their lives into the future.

 To � nd out more about HeronBridge College, 
please contact the admissions o�  ce on 011 540 4800 
or go to www.heronbridgecollege.co.za
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Brescia House School, situated in the heart 

of Bryanston, is a leading independent 

Catholic girls’ school with a consistently high 

achievement record. The school was established in 

January 1966 and will be celebrating its Jubilee year in 

2016. Over time, Brescia House School has developed 

an excellent reputation for the development of 

outstanding young girls who, bene� ting from a well-

rounded and balanced education, are able to make a 

meaningful contribution to society. 

The school is a full service educational facility 

o� ering a variety of curricular and co-curricular 

educational programmes and aftercare facilities. 

Through specialist training of its sta� , Brescia House 

School is a leader in education and child development. 

This quality, coupled with a custom-designed facility 

for each educational phase (Foundation, Intermediate, 

Senior and FET) set in beautiful grounds and with a 

favourable teacher/pupil ratio, ensures exceptional 

service for the pupil and her parents.

Brescia House School has been selected by 

Microsoft as a 2014-2015 Microsoft Showcase School. 

The school is accredited by Umalusi and is a�  liated 

to the Catholic Board of Education (CBE) and the 

Independent Schools Association of Southern Africa 

(ISASA).  

For more information, visit www.brescia.co.za or 
contact admissions@brescia.co.za
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BANKING FOR 
A GREENER FUTURE 

Keep our rhinos around for the next generation 
at no cost to you with a Green A	  nity Account.
At Nedbank, we have partnered with the WWF-SA to support over 200 environmental projects.
In the last two years, the WWF Nedbank Green Trust has invested R5,2 million in supporting and 
helping to train rhino conservation law enforcement agencies that act against poaching. The Trust is 
also working with local communities in high poaching areas in order to promote community involvement
in rhino conservation as well as educate them on the importance of this. By simply opening any 
Nedbank Green Affinity Account, every time you insure, invest or transact with your credit or
current account, we will make a donation towards the WWF Nedbank Green Trust on your behalf that 
will continue to support rhino initiatives in South Africa. 

nedbankgreen.co.za Nedbank Limited Reg No 1951/000009/06. Authorised fi nancial services and registered credit provider (NCRCP16).

16617

Visit your nearest Nedbank branch, call us on 0860 555 111 or go to 
nedbankgreen.co.za.
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British International 
Colleges and Schools 

British International Colleges and Schools in 

South Africa provides globally recognised 

quali� cations and is part of an international 

network of schools. The Cambridge philosophy of 

education provides courses, which are demanding, 

challenging and which thoroughly prepare students 

for tertiary study and the demands of modern life. 

Cambridge quali� cations are accepted worldwide 

by most Universities as being the highest possible 

standard of pre-university study.

In 2007 Cambridge International Examinations 

initiated their ‘Brilliance Awards’ for the top ten 

students worldwide and top in the country in each 

subject. Since these honours have been in existence, 

close to 100 students at the British International 

Colleges have been awarded with them in subjects 

such as English, Maths, Chinese, Music, Literature and 

Physical Science as well as many others.

Currently, British International College has four 

campuses in South Africa and numerous Study 

Centres. Students can attend full-times colleges in 

Pretoria and Sandton (Bryanston). The Preparatory 

School in North Riding which opened in 2012 o� ers 

a Cambridge Primary education. The Distance 

Learning College is also based in Bryanston and 

provided its students with a unique and industry 

leading support programme to achieve the best 

possible results. 

Through the University of Cambridge International 

Examinations students are o� ered a complete 

quali� cation in A Level, International General 

Certi� cate of Secondary Education (IGCSE) and 

Foundation and Primary studies. Parents and 

students often ask how the Cambridge quali� cations 

compare to a regular South African matriculation. 

In broad terms, the Cambridge IGCSE quali� cation 

is equivalent to a South African Grade 11 and the 

Cambridge AS Level is equivalent to a South African 

Grade 12 (i.e. regular Matric Certi� cate).

In South Africa, A levels are usually regarded 

as being equivalent to � rst year degree courses, 

although they are comparable with some second or 

even third year courses in terms of depth and high 

level of evaluative and analytical thinking that is 

required for success in these courses. Many faculties 

at South African Universities give credit for a � rst year 

course if the student has achieved at least a ‘C symbol’ 

in the A-level examination, and allow such students 

to proceed directly to second year courses. Students 

who have passed A-levels seldom fail at University as 

they are greatly advantaged by the rigor of their pre-

university education.
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BANKING FOR 
A GREENER FUTURE 

Keep our rhinos around for the next generation 
at no cost to you with a Green A	  nity Account.
At Nedbank, we have partnered with the WWF-SA to support over 200 environmental projects.
In the last two years, the WWF Nedbank Green Trust has invested R5,2 million in supporting and 
helping to train rhino conservation law enforcement agencies that act against poaching. The Trust is 
also working with local communities in high poaching areas in order to promote community involvement
in rhino conservation as well as educate them on the importance of this. By simply opening any 
Nedbank Green Affinity Account, every time you insure, invest or transact with your credit or
current account, we will make a donation towards the WWF Nedbank Green Trust on your behalf that 
will continue to support rhino initiatives in South Africa. 
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